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Our company Indian Train has online portal which represent ourOur company Indian Train has online portal which represent our
company. We have created this portal to help out the passengercompany. We have created this portal to help out the passenger
traveling across the nation. Mostly in India people travel through traintraveling across the nation. Mostly in India people travel through train
as it is an affordable and convenient medium of traveling. Many amongas it is an affordable and convenient medium of traveling. Many among
of us travel regularly through train, so for them we have created anof us travel regularly through train, so for them we have created an
online portal, through which they can track down their train online portal, through which they can track down their train PNR StatusPNR Status
on a mouse click, just by entering their PNR Number. Besides PNRon a mouse click, just by entering their PNR Number. Besides PNR
enquiry; it also let you check enquiry; it also let you check train running statustrain running status, Coach Position,, Coach Position,
Platform Locator, seat availability, train schedule, station code, LivePlatform Locator, seat availability, train schedule, station code, Live
Station Status and various other things. It’s has various amusingStation Status and various other things. It’s has various amusing
features which others doesn’t, just have a look on it.features which others doesn’t, just have a look on it.

Our Services:Our Services:

PNR StatusPNR Status
Live Train StatusLive Train Status
Train Time TableTrain Time Table
Train Fare EnquiryTrain Fare Enquiry
Train Coach PositionTrain Coach Position
Train Seat AvailabilityTrain Seat Availability
Trains between StationsTrains between Stations
Station DetailsStation Details
Live Station StatusLive Station Status
Fog Affected TrainsFog Affected Trains
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https://www.indiantrain.in/pnr-status
https://www.indiantrain.in/pnr-status
https://www.indiantrain.in/live-train-running-status
https://www.indiantrain.in/live-train-running-status
https://www.indiantrain.in/train-fare-enquiry
https://www.indiantrain.in/train-fare-enquiry
https://www.indiantrain.in/train-seat-availability
https://www.indiantrain.in/train-seat-availability
https://www.indiantrain.in/live-station-status
https://www.indiantrain.in/live-station-status


 

Fully Cancelled TrainsFully Cancelled Trains
Platform LocatorPlatform Locator

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/indian-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/indian-
train-12644train-12644
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https://www.indiantrain.in/platform-locator
https://www.indiantrain.in/platform-locator
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